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«ID’S TRIAL IS 
BEGUN IN THE 

PORTLAND COURT

FEAR UPRISING IN
MANCHURIA NOW

STAR* WRIER MARRIES' 
WOMAN NAMED IN1

' WIFE AND SON 
WEREEED

«FOB DEAD e
Revolutionary Activity in Mukden is Reported— 

Rebels Dynamite Han Yang Arsenal to Keep it 
From Government Troops

IN STATES! Meanwhile Another Death From 
Scurvey, Among Those on The 
Coronet, Has Taken Place

George Randolph Chester Gets 
Shock on Landing in New York, 
But Says Paris Marriage Is

I

on Hand Car in Maine; 
Collided With a

Council of Board of Trpde Has An 
Important Session

Kyrie Bellew Succumbs to Pneu
monia in Salt Lake

Legal
Portland, Nov. 2-In the presence of a (Canadian Press) ntionists dynamited the arsenal at Han!

crowd of men and women that taxed the ™“0, Nov. 2-Revolutionary activity at so^videncc of renewed
capacity of one of the larger court rooms -^Ukden is rumored following reports inti- activity on the part of the insurgents on 
of the New Federal court house. Rev. mating the danger of an uprising in other the lower Yang Tse Kiang. Well informed 
Frank W. Sandiord, leader of the Holv parts of Manchuria. Some fear is express- persons assert that the imperial edicts 
Ghost and Us Society, who recently -~m-  ̂^ ^ Sr the
pleted a seventeen-months cruise to van- rcbels aIly themselves with the Moham- masa of the rebels, being purposelv with- 
ous countries, was given a heanng y es ter- medan element, the movement might held until their leaders are absolutely as- 
day before U. S. Commissioner William spread i-apidly through three eastern prov-j sured of the sincerity of the Manchu prom- 
M. Bradley on the charges preferred inces. v J iges.
against him by autant U. S. Attorney I Doubt is expressed here that Yuan Shij The viceroy of Kiang Su at Nanking, 
Arthur Chapman. This is his first prose- Kai will be able to perform the task un- j shows determination to support the govern- 
cution in a lederal court. dertaken. He has many friends among the ment. The new troops have been disarm-

He was charged with causing the death, influential members who could hardly be-! ed, and - stationed outside the walls, where 
by scurvy, of Charles Hughey of this city, come reconciled to a policy that assured their encampment is covered with the guns 
one of his missionaries, by neglecting to j Yuan a long term of office. It is also fear- of the old Manchu troops. '
furnish sufficient provisions and failing to j ed that the revolutionists will not be dis- Five hundred old troops have been sent 
take him into port, also with withholding posed to compromise in view of the weak- to reinforce the soldiers occupying the 
sufficient provisions from the crew of ness of the Manchu court now so clearly ] forts at Ching Kiang. The officials at Wu 
the Coronet. exposed. | Hu and Nanking have also asked that re-

District Attorney Robert T. Whitehouse Shanghai, Nov. 2—A wireless message ' inforcements of soldiers be sent to those 
who conducts the case for the govern- from Hankow today says that the revol-1 cities, 
ment introduced as the first evidence the 
certificate of incorporation under the 
Maine laws of “The Kingdom Corpora
tion” under which the affairs of the so
ciety are managed.

Rev. Charles r.. Holland, the first wit
ness, read the articles of incorporation 
and the records of the first meeting held 
on September 4, 1903, and subsequent meet
ings. The first as well as the present of
ficers are: President, Rev. Frank W.
Sandford ; secretary and treasurer, Rev.
Charles E. Holland; directors, Revs. Sand- 
ford and Holland and R. E. Gleason.

The constitution and by-laws were read 
In them it was declared tnat the consti
tution was the Bible and should not be 
altered.

The purpose given was to spread the 
gospel throughout the world.

The articles of incorporation and re
cords of “The Kingdom Yacht Club,” un
der the flag of which the Shiloh “fleet” 
sails the high seas, in yachts, were read 
and offered as evidence.

The ninth death among the followers 
of Sandford on his cruise took place yes
terday when John Adamson, aged twenty, 
formerly of Chicago, died in the Marine 
hospital where he was taken on Saturday 
by the Children’s protective board of 
Maine from the yacht Coronet at South 
Freeport. Adamson’s death was due to 
scurvy and exhaustion and it was alleged 
liis was the sixth death from that cause 
within two weeks.

The Adamson family became believers 
in the teachings of Sandford about 
eleven years ago in Chicago, where they 
resided. Six years ago the church in Chic
ago was closed ^nd the family came to 
Shiloh. Adamson graduated from the high 
school in Durham. Maine; He served asr 
a sailor on the Coronet.

«
New York, Nov. 1—The names of “G. 

I Chester and wife,” on the passenger list 
of the ICron Prinz Wilhelm, arriving here 

i yesterday from Europe led to the discovery 
that George Randolph Chester, a story 
writer and playwright, was aboard with 
his bride, whom he had married recently 
in Paris.

When it was pointed out to Mr. Chester 
that the divorce proceedings brought by 
his former wife had reached only the stage 
ot an interlocutory decree signed on Oc
tober 12, and that the final decree could 
not be granted until ninety days had 
elapsed, he rushed in agitation to the 
nearest telephone and called up his lawyer. 
After a long conversation Mr. Chester an
nounced that he had a statement to 
make.

“After talking with my counsel, I find,” 
he said, “that I have committed no crime 
in marrying abroad. 1 wish to state final y 
and for certain that I married Miss Dere- 
mo in Paris as soon as I got word thaty 
my wife had obtained a divorce.”

Miss Lillian Deremo, who now, the 
writer said, bore his name, is an artist 
who has illustrated many of Mr. Chester’s 
stories. The former Mrs. Chester obtain
ed her interlocutory degree in this state. 
Her suit named Miss Deremo. The decree 
gave her the custody of two children and 
liberal alimony.

Train City
SUGGEST C1FERENCE

A STAGE FAVORITE
Also Discuss Night Schools In 

Public Schools of City For 
Technical Education — Talk 
Over Way of Ejecting Officers

I

Bomb Sent Down New York 
Chimney Latest Method to 
Achieve Wreck and Loss of 
Life—Seven Girls Killed in 
Powder Factory Fire

Born in England, he Went To 
Australia as a Miner, But Took 
up Stage Life There—Made 
Success in Profession

1

A new method of governing pilotage mat- 
tern at this port, a new procedure for the 
election of their own officers and a propos
al to use the city school buildings for tech
nical and industrial night schools were dis
cussed at a meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade this morning.

There have been complaints of the plan 
of asking a volunteer commission to look 
after the pilotage matters and it was de
cided to ask the common council and the 
shipping men to appoint representatives 
to confer with the pilotage committee of 
the board with regard to the whole mat
ter. It has been suggested that it would 
be better to have, in place of the present 
system, a smaller commission, whose mem
bers would be paid or else a superintend
ent who would have practically all the 
powers of the present commission to look 
after the pilotage.

As to the method of electing the officers 
of the board the members agreed on the 
plan of nominating the candidates at the 
November meeting and electing them in 
December but there was a difference of 
opinion as to the advisability of allowing 
the members to vote by sending in their 
ballots. A motion was passed to the effect 
that only those present should be allowed 
to vote but a member announced his in
tention of advocating the plan of election 
by mail at the next meeting of the full 
board.

The proposal has been made that night 
schools be started this winter, in the pub
lic school buildings, for boys and young 
men engaged in trades, with the aim of 
helping them to acquire the necessary 
technical education. This might be mere
ly the entering wedge which would open 
up the way for more extensive work some
thing along the lines of the social settle
ments in the larger cities.

It was decided to make the matter the 
subject of discussion at the December 
meeting.

The next meeting of the board will be on 
November 7, when officers will be nomin
ated to be voted on at the annual meeting 
on December 4.

sI
Ashland, Me., Nov. 2—(Canadian Press) 

—A railroad sectionman Içnown as “Tug” 
Wilson, and his wife and son, were killed 
and his infant daughter seriously injured 
yesterday when a hand car on whicjji they 
were riding collided with a train to which 
was attached the special car of President 
Cram of the Bangor & Aroostook road.

The boy was sik years old. The baby 
girl may recover.

The Wilson family were on their way 
from Winterville, twenty miles northwest 
of here, to his station at McNally, where 
he had charge -of a section of the road.

New Y’ork, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press)— 
A dynamite bomb was lowered by a long 
string down the chimney of a tenement 
house in East Eleventh street, early to
day, behind the fire place of Basil Le- 
barb, a well-to-do tobacconist. The cover 
of the fire place was b. own through a par
tition and struck two sons of Labarb, seri
ously injuring both.

A bronze statue that was on the mantel 
piece, was blown through another parti- ( 
tion, and injured Lebarb and his wife, who 
were asleep in their bed-room adjoining.

Chehalis, Wash., Nov. 2—Fire which 
destroyed powder factory of the Imperial 
Powder Company here yesterday, caused 
seven young women, employed in the fac
tory, to lo«>' their lives and an eighth prob
ably will die.

Only two girls escaped, although a dozen 
men were unhurt.

ISalt Lake City, Utah., Nov. 3—(Canadian 
Press)—Kyrie Bellew, the actor, died hen 
at 5 o'clock this morning, from pneumonia 
Funeral service» will be held here and till 
body will be sent to New Yoric.

New York, Nov. 2—Howard Kyrie Bel 
lew was an English actor of great promin
ence and for many years had played in 
this country. He was bom in Prescott, 
England, in 1855, and was the eon of • 
clergyman. Bellew went to Australia 
gold prospector and in 1874 made his firsi 
appearance as an actor in Solferino, Au» 
tralia.

He returned to England and a few yean 
later, joined the company of Sir Henry Ip 
ving. In 1888 Kyrie Bellew formed a part
nership with Mrs. James Brown Pottei 
and for ten years they starred together, 
making a tour around the world. He creat
ed the part of “Raffles,” Mr. Bellew hao 
been appearing this season in "The Mol
lusc” and was to have begun a long en
gagement in San Francisco next Monday.
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TALK OVER HOSPITAL 1

1 &

-aa i

Matter of Method of Appointing Staff 
Assistants Finally Left to Committee 
to Report on—Abolishing of Private 
Rooms Voted Down

EL SEEK TO NAVE 
I. C. R. PLACED UNDER 

RAILWAY COMMISSION

■ -

a
I

!Montreal Board of Trade Dissatis
fied Over Ruling on Matter of 
Grain Rates to East

The appointment of four assistant of the larger cities. This did not meet 
with the approval of gome of the members 
of the board who urged that the commis
sioners should make the appointment^, as 

... , , they would have to shoulder tne responsi-
meeting begun yesterday afternoon and bility.
Usting until evening. The matter was finally referred to a

ihe policy of appointing the assistants committee for further consideration and 
had been approved at the last meeting another report will be submitted at th“ 
of the board and a sub-committee appoint- next monthly meeting 
ed to draw up the necessary amendments Attention was drawn to the crowded 
to the by-laws of the institution. The condition of the hospital wards and a 
committee submitted their report yester- motion was made, to take effect m a year’s 
day recommending that the choice of the time, that the private rooms for paying 
assistants be left to the present members patients be abolished, 
of the staff, as is done in hospitals in some! lost by a large majority.

sur
geons and four assistant physicians to the 
staff of the General Public Hospital was 
considered by the commissioners at a :

-

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 2—In the matter of the 

Intercolonial railway rates on ox-water 
grain from Montreal to points east on the 
I. G. R., the managing board of the Can
adian government railways have notified 
the Montreal Board of Trade that the mat- j 
ter has been further discussed and that 
the views of the board could not be met- 
in the matter.

The board of trade council at a meet
ing yesterday was of opinion that this de
cision further emphasizes tile desirability 
of the I. C. R. beipg placed under the 
jurisdiction of the railway comramiaa so 
that its freight rates shall be subject to 
the ruling of that commission and the 
council will therefore renew, by memorial 
to the minister of railways and canals, 
its former recommendations to that end.

COWS AFFECTED ;

i

LOST HIS PET DOG;
The motion was Tuberculosis in Cattle Rampant 

in England Says Medical Man- 
in Public Address

ENDED HIS LIFE
NO FEAR FOR LEATHER TRADE

IS DISTURBED
His father, 

Charles Adamson, remained at Shiloh while 
his mother left the colony and resided in 
Brunswick.

Boston, Nov. 2—Grief over the loss of 
his pet fox terrier caused Alfred Lund- 
stroni of 43 Fleet street to kill himself.

Lundstrom was 40 years old and was 
employed as a marine fireman. His wife is 
said to live in England. He had a small 
fox terrier to which he was much attach
ed. He lost the dog and spent the greater 
part of the day searching for it. To friends 
he said: “I have lost my dog and I might 
as well go too.”

Beside his body was found a revolver 
with four loaded chambers one exploded 
shell and one empty chamber.

London, Nov. 2—A startling statement 
was made at a conference of the National

I I

GETS MANY PRESENTS Union of Public Health Authorities al 
Canton Hall, Westminster by Dr. Henrj 
E. Armstrong of Newcastle-on-Tyne, whe 
read a paper on “Tuberculosis.” He said 
this disease among many cows was very 
seriously and widely prevalent. Although 
there was a regrettable want of reliable 
statistical information as to the exact num
ber of cases in this country, yet it 
well known that in many herds half 01 
more of the animals were infected, and 
that the number affected in England 
roughly estimated at half- a million.

A resolution urging on the government 
the pressing necessity of dealing promptly 
and thoroughly on national lines with th< 
Chief causes of this great scourge, wai 
unanimously adopted.

THE HOCKEY i

FOUR-GUN IN PLACE 
OF SIX-GUN BATTERY

■I
Miss Georgia B Dodge Leaving 

for Vancouver to Be Married to Missionaries From Dominion in 
China are Declared Far Away 
From the Danger Zone

London (Reports Effort at Corner 
and Paper Predicts Big Profit 
for Americans

jHartley Colwell
wa;

English Military Authorities Arc 
Considering Adoption of French 
System

London, Nov. 2—A committee has as
sembled on Salisbury Plain, under the 
presidency of Lieutenant-general L. Par
sons, to carry out practical experiments in 
connection with the question whether the 
British army shall follow the example of 
the French artillery and adopt the four-gun 
in place of the six-gun battery. Opinion in 
respect to this matter is much divided in 
the Royal Artillery.

The French are such confirmed believers A«- ,__XTa„ 0
in the four-gun system that when they re-1 0f B’. Thom^n f^elly^pf^d

“ i: j. «• t»««» A.,;..., o’u. i c.
field on mobilization, in view of the su- °=™rred this morning aged

ty-six years. Three years ago he gave up 
employment owing to ill health. He leaves 
his wife, one son, W. K. Thompson of 

economical expedient of adding two “garyi «"d one daughter wife of Con- 
guns to each existing battery. It must be E c _° ” ' brothers, Char-
understood, however, in this connection e; Chfford “‘dFred, all of upper Sack- 
that the «st of upkeep of a four-gun bat- '‘Ue, sumve. The funeral will be at Up- 
tery is bound to be nearly the same in per Sackvll,e on Saturday mornm«- 
either case.

Taft Inspects Fleet Hearty congratulations were in ordefr
..... „ n -.i . t . laat evening .at the home of Miss Georgia

New \ork, Nov. 2 President Taft to-1 , Uod.-i. r rince Vv n, am sir et. when 
day had his first real view of the United about forty friends surprised lier very 
btates navy, rrom the bridge of the presi-1 agreeably by honoring her with a linen c , , .
dential yacht, Mayflower, he reviewed tFie| shower before her departure for Vancou- far removed fr°m the centre of the present
grey armada oj 100 fighting vessels in the1 ver, where she is to marry a former St. rebellion. The nearest laborers to Hankow
Hudson river. Ihe guns of the fleet roar- John man, Hartley Colwell, who has many belong to the Anglican and Presbyterian

friends here. The evening was spent in churches, and are stationed at Chen Chow

srswræ Jsur&:aT i “ —*» - »
Dodge is to leave on Monday next. j m"e8 c*Ue nor*“ from Hankow. They are

The firm of Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, outside the immediate danger zone, 
with whom she has been a stenographer The Canadian Methodists are laboring 
for some time, presented to her a hand- fllIi , -i , „ ,some leather travelling suit case and fit- fully 1’090 m,ie9 to the west of Hankow
tings, as a token of their regard. Kev- T- E- Shore, who understands the

In addition , to the shower of situation well, entertains little fear for
bnen presented to her last evening the the safety of the Methodist missionaries.
Ue™mnn P,tereelt,teBdnHJ's ‘ He *aya that the Yang Tse river is patrol-

rng at the home of Miss Eleanor Vaughan, j a"d • 7 b°th
Duke street. A happy evening was sper* | partle8 m the struggle' 
and Mistf Dod'/e r^f-eived is an emblem of • 
esteem and friendship, besides individual 
presents, a handsome silver card case. She 
has the b**«t wishes of friends here for fu
ture happiness.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 2—(Canadian Press) 
-"•Missionaries serving in China under the 
various Canadian mission boards are all

was
London, Nor. 2—(Canadian Press)—If 

present indications in the leather trade 
are maintained, Great Britain will soon re
ceive a sharp lesson on the subject of tar
iff reform.

The Standard says a number of boot and 
shoe manufacturers are secretly placing 
large orders in the principal skin markets 
in England and Scotland and should their 
expectations be realized a corner in leather 
will result, which will send up the prices 
of footwear by leap* and bounds, thereby 
enabling the American manufacturers to 
pocket huge profits on boots and shoes 
made by American work people from Brit
ish hides and re-imported to this country 
free of duty.

British workers, meanwhile, will be un
employed because at the price which leath
er will have reached the manufacturers will 
be unable to compete profitably with their 
rivals.

There is to be plenty of hockey in St.
John this winter and the make-up of a 
senior team has already been discussed.
Last season’s team was composed of mem
bers of the St.^ John Hockey Club, of 
which H. E. C. ^turdee is president and 
Tyrrel W. Masters secretary-treasurer.
There is talk this year of having the teams 
under the auspices of the 62nd Regiment 
team, and it is also understood that the 
Y. M. C. A. Harriers are desirous of having 
the players under their wing. It may be 
however, that it will end in the St. John 
Hockey Club handling affairs for another 
season as they have been very successful.
It seems unlikely that St. John will enter 
a league, as Manager C. P. Howard, of 
lafit year's St. John’s and former Captain 
H. K. Clawson are opposed to the idea.

Mr. Howard, however, expressed the 
view that for league hockey in New 
Brunswick the double league, that is a 
league for northern and one for the south
ern part of the province, with a play off 
for the championship, will be the better 
plan. This, he thought, would obviate
the long jumps necessary and at the same London, Nov. 2—Lady Colin Campbell, 
time accommodate teams from the upper author and journalist, died today alter a
part of the province. This would be the long illnes. Her suit in the divorce court
only ieasible scheme for St. John to enter, a quarter of a century ago, when she ob-
he thought, if it was wise to go into any tained a judicial separation, created a M r , cr , . , ,
league at all. The team representing this great sensation. Her maiden name was . "V ( * n, .?n,. ecL dni.
rentrehLdet^reeS"heelo^end™ totrude Blood---------- --------------- -hen nearly 1,0M gallons * of'w.nd"

the deal at all times. This was subscribed LEAVES THIRTEEN CHILDREN. TV! 'rwüjL™** burned by
to by the former captain of the St. Johns, Word of the death of Mrs. W. 'lay lor . fv a ^ , , .
who seemed quite outspoken against the in Lee, Maine, has been received by her , f6., ^ es Ç *° €6"
league project. daughter, Mrs! Kcud Flewelling of Belle- "ard °f ‘ e da™s sb!ffed tbe vapbr

Suggesting teams for two N. B. Leagues, i view avenue, this city. Mrs. Taylor was ■ ■ , y, , leir way wi h
Mr. Howard named for the northern, the widow of John W. Taylor of Queens ' g ' P ’ oug 1 *
Chatham, Newcastle, Snckvillc and Slone- ; county and had resided in Maine for 
ton, and for southern New Brunswick, more than twenty years. She was seventy- uPAlF ||iR| flfi \ RftflTHFP 
Fredericton, Marysville, St. Stephen and j six years old and is survived by eight U*'nUL UniiLlliu V Uliu I IILIi 
St. John should the latter identify them- daughters and five sons. The daughters TH I ril/r Tlir I IPUTUnilOr
selves with a league. j are Mrs. Dec and Mrs. Greigg of Sussex; ID LlAVl I fit LIum IllUUvt

Among the players avanade are: For | Mrs. Flewelling of St. John; Mrs. \\ il-
the defence, Cribbs. Tully and Malcolm liam Perry, Currie, Mrs. Dow, Mrs. v -v o
McAvity, and for offensive. Clawson, Brad True worthy, and Mrs. Cole all of Port- ' ewport, * ov. Rudolph Lewis, bro-
Gilbert, Parker, P. McAvity, Urban land, Me. The sons are .1. Taylor of there of Ida Lewis, the famous keeper of 
Sweeney, Eddie Mooney. Don Macaulay Coles Island; Mordecai, Oliver, James Lime Rock light, who died a week ago is
and dack G,b‘:en- formerly of the Ma,ys- and Charles all of Maine She also leaves to sever his connection with the ]ightho’u6e
v| e team, who ,s employed in the public | a sister and brother, Mrs. J. Co e of BeIvice a£tvr more than a quarter of a cen- 
works department here. Then there mil Coles Island ami W. (ole ot St John , During that time he has served as 
be some new Wood from the intermediates. I Two step sons also survive. Interment ais sister-s a8sistant| end> now th^she 
Clawson has played professional hall in will be in Maine. | has passed away, he is anxious to leave
the toiBt season and Cribbs, the dandy coal .........— » i , Tr , , .man. was objected to by the M. P. A. SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS. Sn ronmTn lnlv^untif 16
A. A. last season for the same reason. It Charles D. Strong, chief clerk to the pe appointed eel>er can

ed in a reverberating chorus of salute.

JOHN B. THOMPSON 
IS DEAD IN MONCTON

r

HR
I

BULLETIN *
;

Issued by authority 
°f the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.

seven-
periority of the Germans in that respect, 
they formed a large number of entirely 
new batteries in place of adopting the 
moreThere are some twenty Wesleyan Me

thodist missionaries afid a number of Am
erican Episcopal and Baptist missionaries 

; in Hankow. There is a large foreign popu
lation in that city as well.

IHDEX TO TODAY'S TIMES
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max. • Min. Dir. Vel.
PAGE ONE.

Kyrie Bellew is dead; hospital matters 
discussed; new way of handling pilotage 
here; railway fatality in Maine.

PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy 

early ship news.

DRUNK ON THE FUMES40 22 N.E. 8 Cloudy 
N.W. 12 Snow 
N.W.
N.E.

boronto
Montreal.... 30 
juebec
Jhatham.... 36 
Yarmouth... 52 
lalifax 
ydney
ible Island. 54 
t. John
.harl’town.. 46 
Joston
<ew York... 54

Bulletin frW Central Office.

TAXI STRIKE IN20 Lady Colin Campbell Dead32 22 Snow 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Snow 
Cloudy

N.W. 22 Cloudy

24
E.34

52 N.E.34
N.52 34 PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths.

_________ Victoria, B. C., Nov. 2—Advices brought
by the steamer Cyclops, tell of the loss of

Dri.« "Dod*d" Six Ont.
Hainat Island, on September 19, with a 
loss of fifty lives. Only Captain Krase and 
.a stoker were washed ashore.

42 N.
48 28 N.E.

32 N.
PAGE FOUR.

Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.
PAGE FIVE.

Sheldon case revived in Montreal; hints 
for cook.

56 36 W. This Brought Trouble to Head36

London, Nov. 2—London was practically 
' orecasts Northwest winds, light local without a taxicab service today, 6,000 
enow falls, but partly fair and much chauffeurs having quit work to attend a
colder tonight and on Friday. meeting called to determine whether or j Rome, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press)—It is

iynopsis The Atlantic disturbance has not a strike should be called. The cause of ! said that it is the intention to create 
passed very quickly eastward, and an i the break between the cab employers and1 Archbishop de Almaraz of Seville a eardi- 
area of high barometer with low tem-j their employes was the deduction, by an'nal. Thus the foreign and Italian cardinals 
peraturc is spreading towards the Man- ! owner, of 6 cents from the wages of a driv- will be almost equal in number. The prob- 
time Provinces. To banks and Ameri- er. The trouble, however, has been pending ' ability of the election of a foreign Pope is 
can ports, moderate to fresh north and for some time on the question of extra increasing and the chances are said to fa- 
northeast winds. charge alleged to have been collected by j vor America.

the men and not turned into the com
panies.

A Rumor From Rome
PAGE SIX.

Classified advts.; London fur prices.

PAGE SEVEN
City water matters; the apple show.

PAGE EIGHT.
General news of interest.

PAGE NINE.
Live sporting events ; amusements. 

PAGE TEN.
Offer to sell Magee wharf to city 

of St. John.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 
oisted half its elevation at 12.46, full 
levation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
tandard time of the 60th Meridian, 
suivaient to 5 hours Greenwich mean

Likely Re-Elect Lynch
New York, Nov. 2—Baseball men here 

predict the re-election of Thomas J. 
Lynch to the presidency of the National 
League next month, without serious op- 

The death of James Smith occurred this position. Garry Herrmann, who is one 
morning at 8 o’clock at his home 27 Win- of Lynch’s strongest supporters, says that 
ter street. He was in the 74th year of his ; the campaign “will not prove exciting.”

JAMES SMITH DEAD news ;

1DAY OF RECORD BREAKINGme.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

2nd day November, 1911. age and had been ill but a few months.
[ighest temperature during last 24 hrs, 48; For thirty-five years he was employed as ti ir«r_ n i Lexington, Ky., Nov; 2—County Jav set
owest temperature during last 24 hrs, 28 a pattern maker with the Harris Foundry 1 nc r armer s Dank a new world’s record for fifteen year old
emperature at noon................................29 Co. and later with another foundry com- Toronto, Nov. 2—David Henderson, M. trotters by making the mile in 2.09 3-4
umidity at noon....................................... 88; pauv. He is survived by his wife, two: P., of Halton, will be ready with a peti- at the Breeders’ meeting yesterday.
arometer readings at noon (sea level and ; daughters and one son. The daughters are tion on the opening of parliament in Ot- Present Queen, by. Searchlight, also es- 
32 degrees I ah.), 30.07 inches. Miss Alice of Boston and Mrs. Moody of ; tawa on the 15th. Speaking for the vie- tablished a new record for yearling pacing
"ind at noon : Direction, N.; velocity, 8 this city. James T., of the Victoria Bowl- tims of Farmers’ Bank he will ask the new fillies, going the mile in 2.20 1-4.
miles per hour. Snow. ing Academy staff is the only son. Mr. government for a commission. “There is Season’s records were made by Belwin

date last year: Highest tempera-1 Smith had many friends in this city who every reason to suppose that Mr. Borden Mackinney for yearling trotters at 2.211-4, 
ture, 52; lowest, 36. Clear. _ will regret td hear of his death. The fu- will take the same stand he took in opposi- Pearl Ongale for two year old fillies at

D. L. HUTCHINSON, neral will take place on Saturday after- tion,” remar ed Mr. • a dl iw, “and that he j 2.15 14, and Junior Watts for two year
Director. noon at 2.30 o’clock. will grant the commission.” J old trotting stallions at 2.161-2.

is understood, however, that both will District Passenger C. P. R. Atlantic 
be played by St. John this year. j division has returned after a week’s hunt-

As a way out of this, and probably more ing trip up the Cains River district, Mir-1 
satisfactory, it is understood that the ! amichi. He was accompanied by his !
maritime organization are likely to permit | nephews Robert and Walter Bam ford of
professional ball players to play hockey j Northumberland county. They secured a ■ Baltimore, Nov. 2—Miss Frances Potts 
with amateur teanw. \ ice President ; nice bag of birds. j has entered the Carmelite convent here
" van ot,thc M- V- A- A A., of Moncton, ' --------- :-----—------------------ | and her father, Rear-Admiral Robert Potts
!» quoted as expre-emg this view. TREASURY BOAR] I U. S. X.. retired, has surrendered the last

Regarding the s.x men to a team idea The monthly meeting of tl treasury of his three daughters to religious life 
as talked of for Montreal this year, Mr. board will be held at eight o’clock thi„ Miss Marie Potts, the eldest founded a 
( lawson said that he would prefer to wait evening in City Hall. The programme in- convent in Manila. The second entered a 
and see it worked out before adopting it. eludes only routine business. Carmelite convent in Philadelphia.
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